Floating hotel trip in the Danube Delta
20 - 22 June 2015

Brief:
The trip will run over 3 days and 2 nights, as seen below:
Day 1: Tulcea Marina - Crisan River - Old Danube
Day 2: Crisan River - Fortuna Lake ( Bogdaproste Lake - Trei Iezere Lake - Radacinosu
Lake - Lopatna Canal - Mile 23 Village - Ligheanca Lake - Vacaru Lake - Fortuna Lake)
Day 3: Fortuna Lake - Nebunu Lake ( Round Lake - Baclanestii Mari Lake - Sontea
Channel - Cap Candura - Nebunu Lake - Sireasa Canal) - Nebunu Lake - Tulcea River
Arm - Tulcea Marina

DETAILED PROGRAM
20 JUNE (DAY 1):
08.30 - 09.00 Meeting the guide at Otopeni International Airport
09.00 Departure for Tulcea
13:00 Arrival in Tulcea

Boarding on the Floating Hotel and receiving room keys.
The ship captain and crew will serve Romanian spirits to the guests while instructing
them regarding ecological and security issues.
After all details have been solved, with your permission, the ships will leave Tulcea
Marina, following the above mentioned course in order to reach the “heart” of the
Danube Delta.
During lunch time you can admire the beautiful sights of Sulina Arm for 4 hours.

Once arrived in Crisan village, dinner will be served, followed by your preference of
entertainment: a quiet and relaxing evening surrounded by nature or a musical night with
lots of dancing.

21 JUNE (DAY 2):

After breakfast, the guests can choose what activities they
want to attend: a sightseeing motor boat ride or a fishing
trip on the Old Danube. Everybody will meet at Mile 23
Village for lunch. Next, the guests are invited to attend a
wonderful sightseeing tour of the village.
While the hotels float towards Sontea Canal, our guests
are welcomed to relax.
After we have reached Fortuna Lake, the guests can take a
boat tour on Ligheanca and Vacaru’ Lake.
Next, dinner will be served. Night activities include a campfire and fishing. Alternatively
you can choose to take another lakes and canals sightseeing tour.

22 JUNE (DAY 3):
While breakfast time, the Hotel will float on Sontea Canal towards Nebunu’ Lake, all this
while fully enjoying the beauty of our surroundings.
Finally, our tour will end with the Floating Hotels arriving in Tulcea Marina.
10:00-10:30

Arriving in Tulcea Marina

10:30-11:00

Ship disembarkation and getting

on the bus
11:00 Departure to Bucharest
15:30 Arrival to Bucharest, accommodation

Included Services :
- Recreational motor or padle boats
- Cruising around the Danube Delta and its canals
- 4* Floating Hotels Accomodation
- Mineral water and coffee included
- Specialized tourist assistance and qualified sport fishing touristic guides
- Fishing pike, catfish , perch , rapacious carp
- Observation of the wild birds or water warbler
- Danube Delta traditional dishes or perhaps a picnic on the riverside
- Fishing tools
- All touristic taxes
- All portuary taxes
Floating Hotel Description
- 4 stars accommodation
- one bathroom/ room
- permanent hot water
- own electricity generator
- air conditioning in all accommodation
- anti mosquito equipment
- TV and minibar in every room
- Bar
- own kitchen
- sunbathing terrace
- motor boats
- fast boat for water skiing
- own BM boat (cruising boat)
- 6 man personnel available
- 10 tons drinkable water
- cold food deposit
Note: Boats sail by respecting all legal norms, from sunrise to sunset and are dependent
on the weather.
Observations:
- Captain can change course if the weather is bad
- Tourists must respect the rules established on board

PROPOSED MENU
Saturday
Lunch:
- Fish soup ( carp, catfish, pike, sterlet)
- wild boar pulp with cabbage salad (tray cooked)
- Dobrogeana Pie
Dinner:
- Parisian cooked perch with potatoes and lemon
- Wild boar strips in chips with rustic potatoes and salad (cooked in wine)
- „Cozonac” (Romanian sponge cake)
Sunday
Breakfast :
- Buffet - Tea, coffee, yogurt, butter, jam
- Melted cheese, Transylvanian ham, Salami
- tomato, cucumber
Lunch :
- Fish soup ( carp, pike, catfish, sterlet )
- Carp fish in tomato sauce with polenta (tray cooked)
- Ice- cream
Dinner:
- Locking pin perch
- Skewers with salad (chicken/ pork meat)
- „Sarmalute” (cabbage rolls)
- Fruits
Monday
Breakfast :
- Swedish Buffet ( kaiser, muscles, ham, cheese, cheese, tomatoes, eggplant salad,
cucumber and fried eggs )
- Tea, coffee, butter , jam
Note: If any food restrictions should be taken into consideration, we would highly
appreciate to receive the information in due time.

Course Map:

Tulcea Map

